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Office seems familiar to college president

honorees named

LOS ANGELES - UCLA will
celebrate its 61st anniversary
of its fOWlding May 31 and recognize nine individuals in the
categories of professional
achievement, university service and community service.
A community service award
this year will go to K Patrick
Okura, '33, MA '35, assistant
director for international programs, National Institute of
Mental Health, Rockville, Md
Okura, a past national JACL
president, has had a lifelong
record of service to the Japanese American community
and within the past decade to
the Asian/Pacific scene in the
U.S. and aroWld the world #

.,

Dr. John Ishii

LACEY, Wa-The boarding
room that Dr. John Ishii occupied 46 years ago as a freshman at St Martin's High
School is now his office. Last
January he became the first
layman president of St Martin's College, fOWlded by Benedictine monks in 1895.
The office has been his
since he joined the faculty in
1973 to teach political science
and government after a career in the military intelligence in the Pacific and then
with the U.S. State Dept in
Southeast Asia
Talking with reporter Don
Dllilcan of the Seattle Times

recently, Ishii said he never
"dreamed that in a few years I
would move out of the life of
academia into administration". The Catholic college is
oo-educational today with
about SOO students, a faculty
of 37 and a beautiful campus
that no longer has the high
schooL
Ishii wants to preserve the
college's religious identity,
even though less than half the
student-body is Catholic. "The
Christianity is important,"
said Ishii, himself a Catholic.
"If we were to become a secular scho~
then why in the
world come here? You would

be better off at the Univ. of
Washington"
He also feels curriculum
should move with the times,
serving the needs of senior citizens, continuing education,
minorities and women "It is
not the end of the world because the 19-year-<>ld population is leveling off," he noted

"I have faith. I didn't take this
position to close the school
down"
The
Puyallup
Valley
JACLer has long ridden the
coattails of "my two famous
brothers"-David, the Pioneer
Square
bookseller,
and
George, chief of the Seattle
#
Police Dept crime lab.

Japan's 'lost generation' comes home
By BARRY SAIKI
Special to Pacific Citizen

TOKYO-Gradually, there is
developing in Japan a lost generation or "multinational
children" - misfits in the Japanese society.
The growth of Japanese
commerce, the pennanence
of business establishments
overseas and the need for representatives abroad have
meant that tens of thousands
of key Japanese personnel are
stationed in most of the principal market COWltries.
Two or three decades ago,
young single men were sent to
these assignmentfi, under supervision of middle-aged executives, whose children were
nearing adulthood Child education was not a large factor.
Recently, the situation has
changed dramatically. The
jobs abroad increasingly require the experience and
know how of men in their thir-

Takei decides
against politics
LOS ANGELES Actorauthor George Takei this past
week (Mar. 5) declared he
won't challenge Assemblyman Mike Roos for the 46th
District seat in Sacramento,
adding that it had been a difficult decision in view of support and encouragement from
community and Democratic
party leaders and friends. "If I
were to rW1, r am confident I
would be successful," he said
Congressmen Henry Waxman
and Julian Dixon were especially encouraging.
But Takei added, "it was the
wrong time to be interrupting
my career as an actor and
author".
The FCC equal time rule
also carne into play as Star
Trek re-runs and other shows
in which Takei appear would
have been withdrawn during
the campaign, Takei noting
;...... pact on the
that l't would ....
livelihood of others in the TV
shows.
#

ties and forties, all with families of small children To make
use of their initial foreign experience, many of these men
are being transferred from
one foreign post to another,
spending as much as ten or
more years away from Japan
Some go overseas alone in
order to ensure solid education for their children These
families lose the father~ild
relationships and have led to
alienation of the children from
the fathers.
More companies are nowallowing the men to take their
families with them. They
enter their offsprings in local
schools and also send them to
Japanese language schools
(like the Nisei in pre-war West
Coast states).
But being away from Japan
for several years is educationally fatal for many Japanese
children Upon their return to
Japan, they are unable to
catch up with their classmates
or to qualify for entry into top

level senior high schools and
enter
less
prestigious
universities.
In the hideboWld Japanese
society, dominated by the ''us''
and ''them'' thinking, the overseas experience is treated as a
deficiency unless the child is
brilliant enough to pass the examinations for the top-flight
schools.
Several young men who are
currently working for a major
Japanese company were hired
after completing universities
in Japan and studying for several years abroad They entered the company ten years
ago, 3 to -l years behind their
age group. In spite of the fact
that their language proficiencies were useful throughout
most of this period, they are
still ranked 3 to 4 years behind
in ranking.
A x:ecent graduate of
Georgetown University Feturned to Japan after eight
years in the States. His Eng!ish and behavior were typi-

NEW DEPT. HEAD-Ed Tanaka (left), acting director of
the huge Los Angeles County Dept. of Public Social Services,
chats with County Supervisor Yvonne Brathwaite Burke at
recent meeting of Asian American leaders at the Miyako
Restaurant, Torrance.

**************************** **************

cally American although he
still retained
formality in speaking either English or Japanese. His Japanese
was not equivalent to a college
graduate. He sent in his reDIGNITARIES IN D.C.-Mayor Marion Barry (left) of the
sume to dozens of companies,
which could employ people District of Columbia greets Transportation Secretary Neil Goldwho were fluent in English.
schmidt at the 34th annual Washington, D.C. JACL installation
None of these companies dinner held Jan. 26 at Ft. Myer. In between are Kaz Oshiki (side
considered hiring him. The ex- view), administrative assistant to Rep. Robert Kastenmeier, and
cuses offered were "He hasn't Rep. Norman Mineta.
received a Japanese college
degree", "His background
doesn't fit our personnel standards", "He should consider
taking a job as an interpreter
or he should work for a travel
agency as a tour guide" and
"We can't place him in the LOS ANGELES-California's first Nikkei in the U.S. House of
same category as our recently Representatives, Norman Y. Mineta will be among the five
selected employees".
featured guests at the "American Testimonial" on March 22 in
The "in-group" ethics per- the California Ballroom of the Bonaventure Hotel
vades in the Japanese society
The American Testimonial banquet committee reminded
and the business world and Mar. 14 is the deadline for table reservations. As of Mar. 7, over
these multinational children half of the tables have been reserved by various chapters, orgaare "quasi-Nisei" of contem- nizations and individuals. For reservation and information, call
porary Japan
the local JACL office (213) 626+171.
Congressman Mineta, recognized as one of the most promis'Japan' chapter
ing members of the freshman class of 1974 has been regarded as
a future candidate for Speaker of the House.
'
h
ta kIng s ape
In completing his third term as a representative of the 13th
TOKYO-The JACL chapter Congressional District, Mineta has e~o
yed
high rating from
here is taking shape and will liberal and labor organizations. The San Jose congressman is
be known as the Japan Chap- noted for his concentration on issues that have not traditionally
ter, according to Barry Saiki, attracted popular attention Among the issues that he has adwho is helping to organize the dressed is that of airline deregulation, and issues he supported as
group comprisoo of Nisei in a member of the Public Works and Aviation Subcommittee. One
Japan A meeting has been of his most notable drives was his sponsorship and leadership of
called for March 18 to work on SW1set Legislation in Congress. Mineta was a strong proponent
a chapter constitution
of measures which would require that Congress reauthorize
Saiki, a public relations man federal programs specifically, or let them die.
here and a retired U.S. Anny
The esteem in which Mineta is held in Washington is demonofficer, had conferred last fall strated by his seats on the Permanent Intelligence Committee
with Dr. Clifford Uyeda, na- and the powerful Budget Committee, where he is noted for his
tional JACL president, on the efforts to control federal spending programs. Most recently
prospects of forming a JACL Mineta was appointed by the Speaker of the House to serve on
chapter here.
# the new Select Commission for a National Agenda for the 1980s
to help identify the critical problem areas of the country for the
Hoosier seeks
1980 decade. He also serves as a member of the Board of
Feb 19 Flag
Directors of the Smithsonian Institution
INDIANAPOUS _ The HooMineta's congressional district covers one of the richest agrisier JACL Redress Committee cultural areas in the nation Today, the district is one of the most
petitoned Rep. Dave Evans for rapidly growing suburban areas in the country. As the Mayor of
a U.S. Flag that has flown over San Jose, he received national acclaim for his role in developing
the Nan'onal Capitol on Feb. local in\!olvement in Housing and Community Development
Among Nonn Mm
' eta's other comml'ttee assianments
are'.
19, the 38th anniversary of the
_....
Day of Remembrance of the chairman of the Subcommittee on the Budget Process; chairf
0
man of the subcommittee on State and Local Govenunent and
signing 0 Executive rder th
.
S f
Trans
.
.
d hi ..",
9066 in 1942
#
e commIttee on Ul ace
portatlon. Mmeta an
s \vue
May have two so~,
David and Stualt
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * JACl ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1
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American Testimonial
to honor Rep_ Mineta
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19 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention: i"!I:;iI1

JULY 28-AUGUST 1
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Nisei builders announce two new Southland developments
ORANGE, Ca- Kaz Kataya~
and Moo Miyamoto, prinClpals of Boulevard Development Inc., and builders
~ of
prestigious homes at Canyon
Hills Estate in Anaheim Hills,
continue their tradition of design excellence and quality
construction at two new lcr
cales: the Highland Terrace, a
6Q-home community in Rancho Cucamonga; and Blueridge Estates, a 78-home development in Corona
Four decorated models are

homes, available in one and
Katayama, presidp.nt of the
two stories from $119,000, pre- Nisei-owned
homebuilding
on view at Highland Terrace. 10 am. till dusk (714) 980-1634. opening sales have been brisk. firm, and Miyamoto, secretaPrices begin at $89,000. OnWith lOW* financing avail- On-site office is also open ry-treasurer, have been busisite sales office is open from able for the Blueridge Estate from 10 till dusk (714) ness associates for the past 35
:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-___-+~7130.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _....;y;...ears
__._ _ _ _ _ _ __

RICHARD M.
TAKATA
·LISTENS
VERY WELL.

Kaz Katayama

Cleveland gears
for DYC workshop
CLEVELAND, O-MidwestEastern JACL District Youth
Council's spring workshop will
be hosted by Oeveland JAClr
JAYs over the April +6 (Easter) weekend at Harley Hote~
Bagley Rd and 1-71.
"Sansei in the Social World"
is the workshoo theme with
.the first panel scheduled for
Saturday, 9 am. Day ends with
a dinner-dance at 6:30, to
which the community is invited at $16 per person. For tickets and infonnation, see:
Oeve1and JAClJJAYS, Alissa
FUrukawa, 6307 Cumberland Dr,
Mentor, O. +lO6O, (216) 255-2584.

• New York

MiktMiyarnoto

Refugee influx hits
S.F. welfare rolls

That's why he is a very good life insurance agent-and one of CalWestern Life's most respected agency managers.
Dick knows that sensitive listening is essential to helping you l1)eet
the financial security needs of you and your family. So listening has
become a way of life for him, an art he has developed during his 14-year
career in the life insurance business.
But helping you plan your financial future also requires professional
expertise. And Dick excels here as well. He is a member of the
prestigious Million Dollar Round Table, and he holds the coveted
National Management Award, an honor bestowed only on the top agency
managers in the industry.
We're extremely proud to be associated with Dick Takata,
exceptional life underwriter and exceptional agency manager.

SAN FRANCISCO-The San
Francisco Social Services
Dept indicated more than half
of the estimated 10,000 Indcr
chinese refugees in the city
are receiving some kind of
~CAL
welfare and the city no longer
WESTERN LIW
can cope with the situation.
';Generally they are exWilshire Agency, Richard M. Takata, Manager
tremely anxious to get employment and feel ashamed
3250 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1502
about applying for welfare,"
Los Angeles, California
according to department general manager Edwin Sarsfield,
California·Western States Life Insurance Company/Home Office: Sacramento
who said the refugees will acAn American General Company
count for one-quarter of the
----------------------------------------------city's welfare rolls by the end 1
of 1980.
#

Asian American law students in
the New York meL'Upolitan area
are pIarming a oonference, "Not in
the Casebooks: Asian Americans
and the Uiw" at NYU Uiw School's
Vanderbilt Hall on Saturday,
March IS, lOam. to 4p.m. Focus
will be to give participants a look
at how the law bas affected a
broad spectnun of Asian American oommunities and individuals-and how it oould have
changed their lives. Among the
speakers will be Amy Uno Ishii, .
Prof. Gordon Hirabayashi, Ed- '
ward Ennis of the National ACLU
Board, and Prof. Uiwrence Sager
of Constitutional Law at NYU. The
•
entire day's program is free.

U

Los Aru!eles

The two different legislative approaches to redress were sche• Washington
duled for a Japanese American
Like the Asian Americans who Bar Assn. panel discussion Mar.
last July were deemed "socially 13, 7:30 p.m., at the JACCC Meetdisadvantaged" by the Small Busi- ing Room on the 2nd floor.
ness Administration, a group of
Asian American National BUSIHasidic Jews, known for their ness Alliance will nost a dinner on
beards, wide-brimmed hats and Mar. 20, 0 p.m.. at the ;-..lew Oram
long black coats, have similarly Hotel nonol1ng CommISSioner Arasked the SBA to be classified as mando Rodnguez of me l:A}ual
socially disadvantaged to partici- Employment OpporrUJuty Compate in special business develop- m1551011, Wasrungton, D.C., wno
ment programs. Some blacks fa- will be a vailable dunng me day for
miliar with the program, however, indlVldual meeongs.
are grumbling because they feel
Miss Orient USA coronation will
the program was meant for them
be
held July 12 at the LA Hilton
is now spread thinly.
Hotel The contestants are to be
• Japan
introduced Mar. 23 at Myron's
Solemn rituals marking the Disco Center.
coming of age of an imperial
prince were held Feb. 23 when
Prince Hiro, elder son of Crown
Prince Akihito and Crown Prin· hik0, turned -20 on this died
Tadao E. Inouye, 62, of La; Angeles,
cess MIC
M 2 WW
.
day He is the second in line for the
ar. A
2 veteran and f.unulUre desJgner, he cmttibuted four-liners
.
throne.
.
which have appeared in the Pacific Citi- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - . zen apd signed TEl Swviving are w
• For the Record
Chiyo, 5 Gary, d Lois, m Kane, br Willi·
The Pacific Citizen regrets the am, Taro, sis Uly Aratani.
"misprint" appearing in the March
Rev. Donald ~ Toriumi, DD., 6S, of
7 1900 issue in the Travel Plan: Altadena, Ca., died Mar. <1 after a pron~rs
advertising showing Weekly longed ~
H~ ~t1y
retired after
Group Departures available from ~l years Ul the mlIllSt!Y Ul the Presb~
_
.
laI1 OlUICh, and SW\Ilved by w Sophie, d
£61.00, when It should read Janice, Karen BreuJ, br Rev Howard,
£761.00. A stray piece .of white lint Den (Chicago), John (Chicago). The
had covered the spot In the paste- churchman was a Nisei of the Bienniurp
up process.
awardee in 1960.

CARD OF THANKS

A SALUTE TO
BILL YAMASHIRO
Since he joined Cal-Western Life in 1956,
Bill T. Yamashiro has established a record
that is unmatched by any other JapaneseAmerican life insurance agent in the
continental United States.
In these 24 years, Bill has earned virtually every honor that the life
insurance industry and his company can bestow .
He has qualified every year for membership in the industry' s Million
Dollar Round Table, he has earned the National Quality Award every year,
and he has earned the National Sales Achievement Award every year
since the inception of that honor.
As a leader in his own company, he has qualified every year for
membership in the President's Council , Cal-Western Life' s exclusive
group of leading life underwriters, and he has ranked among our
company' s President's Top Ten in each of the past 23 years.
More importantly, however, and honors and records aside , Bill's
dedication to the principles of life insurance and to the well-being of his
clients and his high standards of professionalism have produced more
than $34,000,000 of protection for more than 2,000 policyowners and
families in the Los Angeles area.
Bill has earned the admiration and respect of his colleagues , and his
career has been an inspiration to a generation of life insurance people.
Cal-Western Life proudly salutes Bill Yamashiro, truly a legend
among the great life insurance men and women of America.

The Family of the Late

KeijiYano
acknowledges gratefully the messages of sympathy and
condolence from friends near and far upon the death of
Keiji Yano, 70, of 49 Four Leaf Rd., Levittown, Pa 19056.
Fonnerty of Tacoma, Wash., Mr. Yano, born In Man.tgame, Japan, died on Feb. &. He leaves his widow Fujie,
two children and three grandchildren

~CAL

Q

WESTERN LIFE"

Wilshire Agency, Richard M. Takata, Manager
3250 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1502
Los Angeles, California
California-Western States Life Insurance Company/Home Office: Sacramento
An American General Company
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Seattle's Sakura Festival April·4-6

• Canada

SEATILE, Wa-ThefIfthAn- Port of Seattle; Japanese ComService;
and
nual Seattle Cheny Blossom munity
and Japanese Cultural Festi- Shunju-Kai.
val will be extended to three
days this year, April 46, 3t • Fresno
Seattle Center. Admission is
Amemiia Week WM observed
the ftrst week of March at Cal
free.
Featured at the festival will State University Fresno, highlighting various aspects of Asian
be Japan's internationally fa- American history, culture, herimollS dnnn and dance group, tage, speakers, performances,
Ondeko-m, and many other food sales, films and drama Keyculturally entertaining pro- note speaker was Maxine Hong
grams including Japanese Kingston of Honolulu, the Stock-

Two years ago, the Japanese
across Canada celebrated its
Centennial marking the arrival
of the first immigrant from Japan (Manzo Nagano). As a major
cultural community event, the
Powell St Festival, was staged in
Vancouver and it has since con·
tinued. The 1979 celebration was
held the first week-end in August at Oppenheimer Park as a
"Save the Powell St Festival"
and succeeded. Visitors from
Toronto returned with enthusiastic reports.

folk dances, music, films, displays, and demonstrations.
Festival sponsors are the Japan America Society of SeattIe; Japanese American CitiLeagu
Seattl
Cen_te.:r;~
_zens
___
.:::..._e;:..-_
_e__

•

ton-born author who wrote the
award-winning nonfiction for
1976, "The Woman Warrior" . The
San Jose Taiko Gub, the Cal Poly
Lion Dance tean1 and other Asian
groups climaxed the week with
Festival Night Mar. 8.

Joel Lish, Conductor

-

c/o As Amer Studies GN..oo, Univ of
Washington, Seattle, Wa 98195, (206)

SEATTIE, Wa-The Univ. of mission to all proceedings is
Washington Asian American free but limited to the flrst 140
Studies Program will host a ' who register by Mar. 21. Re.
one-<iay conference on Asian gister with:
and Pacific American ChildDr. Elaine M. Aoki or Valelie O. Pang,
ren's literature, "Stories to r - - - - A-~V":'-HAIR
Share", April 4, 8:~S
p.rn. Ad~.J

32.S-6329.

Bishop Museum's major exhibit
of Hawaiiana of some 300 objects,
"Hawai'i: The Royal Isles", will go
on a two-year tour to the Mainland
for the first time come September.

No. California

PACIFIC CITIZEN

Published weekly except fi rst and last
weeks of the year at 244 S . San Pedro
St. , Am. 506, Los Angeles, Ca 90012
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25th Anniversary Concert
Featuring Emanuil Sheynman, Mandolin & Balalaika Virtuoso

.................

Harry K. Honda , Editor

*
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Silvercheck

.................

313 Vi sta de Va ll e
Mill Valley, CA 9494 1

Silvercheck, Dept. 606 \313 Vista de Valle , Mill Valley, CA 94941
PC-9
Please send me, in a pl ai n wrapper, _
bott les of SiJvercheck
Cream 0, Liqu id O . I understand Silvercheck is sold with
an unconditional moneyback guarantee . Enclosed is my check
for $
wh ich includes $ 1 poslage and handl ing .
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARG E
Card Number
Ex p. Date _ _ __

2d Cla ss postage po id otlos Ang e les, Ca .

• Business

co lo r th at you control.
Silvercheck wo n' t wash
out , won' t leave gray roots,
is not a dye . In 2· 3 weeks,
Sil vercheck gives you
freedom from gray hai r.
Discover it now!

~

Pa cific Citizen Board Chairperson

C Glen Higuchi and Harvey M.
Horikawa have formed a law partnership with offices in Gardena

CARE

Send $3.95 for one 4-oz.
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for
two. Add $1 postage
and handling.

DR . CLIFFORD UYEDA
NotionolJACl President
ELLEN ENDO

Former LA area Poston II High
School students and faculty will
meet March 16, 1:30 p.m., at Merit
S&Lofftce, 18501S. Western Ave,
Gardena, to further plan for the
Poston II Reunion '80 to be held
August 2 & 3 at the International
Hyatt at LAX.

-

Sil vercheck makes gray
hair young again - secretly
and easily. The leading
fo rmula for men and
wo men in 26 countries .
Sil vercheck is as simple 10
use as hair tonic . Lea ves
you with nalural looki ng

ISSN: 0030-8579

• Reunion

Among the featured participants will be Yoshiko Uchida,
author; Jose Aruego, illustrator; and Laurence Yep, author.

--n- G
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

• Hawaii

UC Berkeley Japanese Women
Alumnae planning committee's
annual meeting will be held on
Sunday, May 13, 2-5 p.m.,at the
Women's Faculty Club on campus.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Invitations will be sent to recipiI ents of the graduate and undergraduate scholarships.

ILfi)§ AJI")~el
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U. Wash. to host 'Stories to Share'

AI/OK/lim' for d,' n·try. Coll/. Rts . odd 6'k salts lOX .
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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... there are
times when
it means
everything

SATURDAY, MARCH 15,8:30 P.M.
Wilshire Ebell Theater, 4401 W. 8th St., Los Angeles
Box Office: 939-1128 •
Seats: S6, 55, 53

-~'".

J...
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

rl:...LI

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St. , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650
Ar sensi rive
rim es care a nd

h ave know n chi s fo r
m o re rh a n rwo d ec·
ade :lnd ch a r i
w h y R ose Hilb'
experie nced
cou n selors

.--

YES, I am Interested in "AN AMERICAN TESTIMONIAL "

Name.
Address'

____

Oty, Stale

ZIP

Enclosed check, payable to JACL-An American Testimoni&l, IS for:

$
$
$_ _
~

for
f""

person(s): $ 100 per person.
table( ) $ 1 000
table

1980

I1l1derstanding are
all importallt. We

Rep. Norman Minda: As California's first Nikkei elected in 1974 to
Congress, the onetme mayor 01 San Jose looms as a most promis·
ing member of his congressional class to be Speaker 01 the House.
Ranks 8th on both Budget
Public WorI<s & Transportation
Committees; sutx:ommitlees:
& kx:aI government. budget
process; (PWT) avialion,
surface

PlEASE MAlL TO

JACL-An Amencan
"".
s : , per
.
TestimoniaJ
as a contribution. (Sony I cannot attend)
125 N. Central Ave.
Los Angeles, Ga. 9001 2
tax
~
. For fIM1her Ilformabon, cal lhe JACL 0Ifice (213) 62&447 1

It's Become A Tradition
:JtJJt)

"]IAT-{J\)[;'

m o n uary serv ice
... includ ll1g:t on·
venJ(:n r nowe r h op
<l ll In ont.: erene, peace·
fu l locatio n . KnOWing
you care ... Ro\e H db
1 nearb)'.
aring ..
and undersrand ln g ...
ar Ro\e Hd b rhat
mt.::tns t.:ver)'rhl ng.
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So much more...
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PltESIDENT'S CORNER: Crlfford Uyeda

Civility
The past two decades flashed by us as
in a dream It did not change the world
~
as hoped for by activists. But the world
today is not the same one we
\
remembered in the fifties.
What many remember the most of the turbulent sixties
is the rhetoric. Even as rhetoric soared ever higher, the
American situation kept growing more desperate.
The angry young men and women seemed to consider
all history ancient Their intellectual abilities were impressive. Some wondered whether they were at the expense of their emotional development Though very
bright, some of them remained emotionally fixed at the
age of temper tantrum.
"Never trust anyone over thirty" became the battle cry.
That was only half of what was necessary. "Never trust
anyoneunder thirty" was the other half. An equally necessary observation was, "Most of all, never trust yourself." It was a time of confusion, uncertainty and frustration.
The young will not remain permanently young. The old
will not remain permanently with us. So things have
changed In retrospect, what the period had lost was
civility. It would be difficult, one must admit, to have
civility with a style of emotional coercion and physical
violence.
The lack of civility, however, remains the paramount
reason for the unpopularity of that time. Many people
were turned off by their style.
The young men and women of the sixties have matured
into full adults. Their style has also undergone alterations.
We are now all moving forward toward some wider and
more totally human way of being. It is proving to be
effective.

-C
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AGAIN, THE 81ENNIAL

Grassroots
During the past year or so, rve had the
occasion to visit with a nwnber of chapters
in different parts of the cOlmtry'. Through·
out my travels, rve found it very encouraging to see the type of positive response and
support that exists for the Redress issue in
all of the chapters rve come into contact with.
Since my ''home base" is in the NCWN District, rve lrnown
that we have strong and broad support of the chapters and
communities in the northern California region. This being familiar temtory and a fairly close-knit Council, rve had
mediate contact with the chapters and the district It was the
outside of California-east of the Rockies, really-that I
'dn't know much about

·
C

•
*
*
A few weeks ago, I had an opportunity. to make a trip to the
midwest to visit with some chapters, viz., Hoosier, St Louis and
Chicago. What I saw and experienced there has left me with the
feeling that Redress is in very capable hands.
The Hoosier chapter, under the very. capable leadership of
Yasuko Matsumoto, is a relatively "new" chapter, having been in
existence for about five years. What impressed me there was the
amount of energy and willingness of the membership and many
exceptional peopl.e to take the issue to the community of Indianapolis and to tell our story to the public throughout the state.
Coupled with this energy are a great many ideas for developing
the campaign statewide and individuals who have virtually
given all of their free time to the campaign.
The St Louis chapter, longer established and with a seemingly
larger Nisei membership, brought the same type of response. At
their installation dinner the reactions were very positive and
supportive, and I found that there was a generally unanimous
concern for the issue and some outstanding people who are so
willing to give their time and energy to the campaign.
In Chicago, a newly appointed chapter board was ready to roll
up its sleeves and to launch into a major campaign in the Windy
City. I spent an entire day with board members discussing fund
raising and an educational campaign, dealing with a great many
ideas for both. There was no hesitation on anyone's part to take
01. 'arious responsibilities in order to drive the issue home to the
public.
Such reactions have been typical throughout my visits to
chapters, whether they have been in my own NCWN district, the
Southwest, PNW, the Midwest or the Plains areas.
•

•

*

What I have seen wherever rve gone is that this is an issue that
concerns individuals and involves the grassroots level of both
the JAQ.. membership and the JA community. And it becomes
immediately apparent that it's the membership of this organization that will carry the campaign to the American public.
nus is, in a real sense, a grassroots campaign. Certain of us
can facilitate other areas. but in telling the American people
about what happened to us in 1942, it comes down to the energy
and willingness of chapters and individual members who give so
much of themselves for the cause.
And from what rve seen thus far, rm convinced that, before
we close the last page on this campaign. our story will be etched
in the minds of the American public and in the history of this
nation.

E H

• Fine Arts briefs

1117r:1{-/lIKE!e

Dear Harry:

Was pleased to see references to
the Matsukata and Nagano in the
art notes in the Feb. 8 PC.
You did have the places
wrong- the Matsukata exhibit
was at Art Asia Gallery and the
Nagano exhibit was at the Puckerl
Safrai Gallery. The exhibit in the
city hall was of the prize winning
prints (last year's Japan print exhibit collection). No damage done!
I am pleased we are having a
fairly decent art exposure of
things Japanese and Japanese
American. The next event probably will be the fonnal dedication
of a 150-year-{)ld artisan's home
from Kyoto which was taken apart
in downtown Kyoto and reassembled by artisans last summer. It is inside the Boston Children's Museum which is building a
miniature section of Kyoto. The
house is very attractive-with the
usual Kyoto artisan shop in the
front and the living quarters back
and upstairs as well The Mayor of
Kyoto will be at hand for the
dedication.

I

REDRESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi

EN~&L

T. SCOTT MIYAKAWA
Boston, Ma

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: Sachi Seko

Waited for the Church Bells to Toll
Salt Lake City:
In the spring of 1942, I believed that church bells would
toll across this Christian country to halt the mass incarceration of Japanese Americans. Until the last hour, I
hoped for the reprieve that never came. The church bells
did not ring. The vocal protest was too soft and scattered .
to be heard. Breezes swept up in the wind.
The failure of the leadership of the churches to launch
a united crusade against the immorality of the Evacuation is described in Lester E. Suzuki's book, "Ministry in
the Assembly and Relocation Centers oj World War II."
The book also acknowledges the assistance churches
rendered the internees during their incarceration. The
author frequently mentions the collection of Christmas
gifts by churches for distribution in the concentration
camps. For many of us who were recipients of remembrances from strangers, they remain a priceless yuletide
symbol.
The book is the most comprehensive compilation of
church data from assembly centers and concentraion
camps. It is a record of participants of all religions,
programs, sennons and songs. Further, the book's value
and authenticity can be attributed to the author's role as
witness. As he states in his introduction, "The writer's
dissertation is meant to record and reflect on the ministerial and religious contributions of the church in the
Assembly Centers and in the Relocation Centers.
"So little is written on the subject; and those who know
or ought to know about events of thirty years ago have
since forgotten and many who knew a lot of things have
since passed away, never to tell their story again. Some of
the so-called experts (and I know many of them) were too
young to seriously know what it was all about. And in the
concluding section, he writes of the data, "They may look
cold and lifeless but a tremendous amount of energy and
prayer and sacrifice went into them."
It

*

*

*

I could not read the book, and particularly the segment
on Gila, with detachment. It reminded me of my 14th
spring when church bells failed to toll. I entered exile
with two non-essential possessions, a dictionary and a
bible. In the many years that have passed, I have changed
in attitude more than basic belief. Something for which I
hold only myself responsible and not accountable to any
other mortal.
Yet, I look backward at Gila and my religious associations of that time with happiness. I have been in many
great houses of worship since then, but no architectural
accomplishment has surpassed the beauty of the desert
church at sunrise and sunset. No singing Asian voice has
ever moved me as deeply as that of Royden Susumago, a
Julliard graduate before entering the ministry. I read
with regret of his death in Hawaii I remember, too, his
delicate white wife who chose to accompany her husband
into desolation and isolation. Clifford Nakadegawa came
to us at Gila as a lay minister. We enjoyed a special
friendship until his untimely death shortly after he performed my marriage ceremony. Clifford and I used to
TO EARN:

To preach is to teach
one whom would reach.

TEl 'SO

TEl (Tad Inouye), who died this past week, was also known for designing a
fumiture line called "Kantan"-SimpJicity. His poems have the same cut.

play a game. He would throw me random snatches of
poetry and I was to provide the sequential lines. Nothing
delighted him so much as when I fumbled Since his
death, I have lost my passion for poetry and no longer
engage in that game. During his stay at Gila, I received
the wise counsel of young Father Yamazaki Some time
ago, I read of his many honors. I wanted to. drop him a
congratulatory note, but reconsidered, thinking it immodest to impose the recall of an insignificant self on a
man who passed among and touched so m any. I remember his kindness and remain beholden. There are many
other familiar names in the book, each with a memory.
Memories belong only to those who lived within a
certain span of time and place. They are beyond the
possession of later pilgrims, who sift the sand for souvenirs. The place may be, but the time is gone. History
cannot be recreated, no matter how skillfully it is rewritten. The Suzuki book is important in its validation of
the religious aspect of camp life.

*

*

*

In the last few years, particularly with JACL's Redress
program, emphasis has been placed on psychological
scars from the Evacuation. I have been troubled by this
because I do not believe it is a general malady. Nor do I
believe that the concentration camp is an omnipresent
obsession among most survivors.
A generation later, we are asking many questions. One
conspicuously missing question is, ''What helped us
survive?" Although we go to great detail in describing
physical deprivations, we fail to mention the spirituality
that oo-existed and often flourished during those terrible
years. In our resurgence of anger and pain, we find the
mysterious ways of faith inhibiting. Perhaps we fear that
any such positive expression would be misinterpreted as
a justification of the Ev acuation. Nothing can justify the
incarceration.
In retrospect, and by today's measures, the contribution of the churches during the incarceration m ay seem
somewhat inadequate. However, the past cannot be
judged entirely with the advantage of hindsight. Remembering what I received, I retain an abiding appreciation for the role of the churches and their representatives. It is a gratitude that cannot be yielded or compromised to accommodate the current political
consensus.
#

35 Years Agol---in-tbe-Paci6c'-Cjtiz-'-en
Mardl17, 19<&5
Mar I-Three admit setting fire to
fOW" vacant evacuee homes OIl Vashon
lsIand, Seattle.
Mar 7-Vandalism aimed at evacuees
reported in Pasadena area . .. FBI
checking threat received by Dr Linus
Pauling of Caltech for hiring Nisei gardener ... Garage door defaced with
threats upon Marion Gooding for allowing Nisei student to stay in her home.
Mar ~N
a t'l American legion c0mmander praises Hood River Pa;t action
restoring Nisei names to war honor roll.
Mar 1000maha World Herald repoI1S T/Sgt Ben Kuroki of Hershey.
Neb., in action as B-24 turret gunner
"somewhere in the Marianas" (Pacific
Theater).
Mar 10-New Canadian repol1S Canadian Nisei commando, captured during
19-12 Dieppe raid, returns to home in
Montreal. (While B.C. Nisei were not accepted into the Dominion forces, a handful of Nisei living rutside the province of

Mar 12-Appellate court upholds c0n-

viction of 63 Heart Mountain men who
refused to report for militaIy induction;
plaintiff claimed confmement in WRA
camp was a violation of his constitutional rights, appeals judge ruled plaintiff
should have reported for induction and
then asked the COUI1S for a writ of habeas corpus.
Mar J3.-0regoo Property Owners
Protective League protest return of evacuee fanners in Gresham area, demand
ouster of .. RA director Dillon Myer,
and seek constitutional amendment to
exile all persons of Japanese ancestIy
after the war .. . Olurch leader in area
(Rev John Magoon) heads group calling
for Nisei fairplay.
Mar Ll-San Jose high school students rap anti·Nisei acts (the Mar 6 attaek on Takeda family home).
Mar lS-Anny reveals 4Und RCf
part of -14th Anti·Aircraft Artillery Brigade guarding Fl'arx»Italian border in
Maritime A1ps . . . WRA list shows SOi
British Columbia were.)
as -W2nd RCl'
MIw ll-Second fire damages Japa- Ni.sel GIs from the cam~
casualties as of Feb. 2-1.
nese Assn. Hall in Delano.
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FROM THE ~YING

PAN: Bill Hosokawa

A Window Sign

//

.

Denver, Colo.
I must confess to a mixed
sense of outrage and wry
amusement in response to a
recent United Press International dispatch out of Tokyo. It
says that in the Dobu-Ita area,
a bar lined shopping. district
near the huge American naval
base at Yokosuka, signs saying
"Japanese Only" are beginning to appear in various establishments.
Perhaps these are the latterday Japanese equivalent of
signs in the United States

which begin with "We Reserve the Right to Refuse Service to Anyone," and is directed against Blacks, Hispanos,
Orientals, Hippies, Iranians,
homosexuals or whoever else
is being held in low esteem at
the moment
Several thousand Americans live and work in Yokosuka, and thousands more
Americans are statiooed aboord
U.S. warships based at Yokosuka in the endless duty of defending the Western Pacific.
Obviously the "Japanese Only" signs are directed against
them, for whatever reason
WhUe these signs would
seem to be a racial slur, oddly
enough the Japanese statutes,
according to UPI, make no reference to shopkeepers' "free-

MOSHI MOSHI: Jin Konomi

The Simple Life
is better remembered-if at
all-as the man who started
everylxxly chanting: "Every
day, in every way, I am getting
better and better" during the
'30s. That silly mantra of
forced cheerfulness went out
. A year or two before the 1st . with the Depression, and was,
a Frenchman I hope, laid to rest for good, but
World W~,
named Emile Coue ~ade
.a
his other message could have
tour ~f Japan s~readin
his been taken a bit more
doctnne of the sun pie life. .I seriously.
was too young to aten~
his
But the Europe and Ameri. lecture, but I ~ew
abou~
It as I ca of his day were too behad been rea~g
the dail.y pa- daz:zled with their own
per for SQme ~e.
So I did not achievements, and too greedy
know what his. message was, for still more material acquisib~t
the very . ld~
~f a f?r" tions to see where their civili~ler
preaching sunple liv- zation was heading. Why, they
~g.
to the Japanese seemed could not even anticipate the
ndiculous. Many years later I Great Crash of 1929 less than
recal~
the e~isod
and ~elt
two decades away. Coue came
that ~t was like . preaching 70, 80 years too soon, and he
morality to ConfUCIUS.
was completely forgotten
Half a lifetime later, quite
* * *
by accident, I stumbled on to
Last year we moved twice
the same name. Coue was a within the space of nine
psychotherapist and practiced months. The second moving
for a period in the U.S. But he
Continued on Back Page

dom to select customers."
chants, but it wouldn't hurt for of reformed alcoholics we cause the government had
Why are Americans unwel- more people in that country to want others to get on the band- banned the use of the term
come? UPI quotes the owner understand how most Ameri- wagon. Frankly, the Japanese Eta I tried very hard but withof a small leather goods shop: cans feel about hUII1an rights don't have too good. a record, out success to figure out that
''We don't mind if they come these days. Our own record of either, particularly regarding one.)
in, but the problem is they respect for human rights is far Koreans, the untouchable Eta
Racial slurs and racially
would affect our business. As from pristine. In fact. during _ or Burakumin class, and more based discrimination are repsoon as American sailors some periods of our history it recently the Indochina boat rehensible whether it's Amercome in, other customers has been downright abomin- people. (One thoroughly COID- icans being nasty to the Japawould go out" He suggests able.
petent Japanese newspaper nese, or vice versa, and the
concern for the rowdy image _ But we've been busy ma- editor once told me Japan no lQuicker we act more decently,
of U.S. sailors when he adds: king changes and with the zeal longer had a caste problem be- the better.
#
"Young sailors don't behave, ,
you know. We put up the sign
basically because we don't
want any trouble. It is difficult
for me to deal with the Americans because I don't speak
English."
UPI notes, however, that
Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax
lack of English knowledge
doesn't prevent shopkeepers
savings are often available by creating a trust.
from putting up huge signs in
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inberitance, income and
English. Some shops, appagift
taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free
rently aware of the discrimindistribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your
atory tone of "Japanese Only"
signs, are trying to discourage
grandchile~'
American patronage by postAt California First Bank, you'll
ing notices saying ''we don't
have the help of experienced
speak English."
professionals in handling
One basic reason for the
hostility toward American
securities and property investservicemen seems to be ecments, and in planning how
onomic,
specifically
low _
Meet the
your
estate will be settled in
trust
American purchasing power.
people
at
the
future.
If you'd like the peace
Japanese prices are beyond
California
the income of U.S. sailors.
of mind our trust services offer,
First.
"The Americans come in,
come in and meet the experts
look around, pick up a price
at California First.
tag, shrug their shoulders with
Our trust people.
an . unbelievable look and a
They're another reason
scream of surprise, and off
they go," UPI quotes the owwe're one of the fastest
ner of a sportswear store.
growing
Most customers of Dobu-Ita
major
apparently are well-heeled
banks in
Japanese who don't particmlarly relish being crowded by
the state.
poor American window-shoppers.

«Setting Up a trust can

reduce your estate taxes~

*

,..

CALIFORNIA

That is a far cry, indeed,
from the early post-war years
when the dollar brought 360 to
400 yen on the legal exchange,
the Japanese were poor and
hungry for business, and bars,
restaurants and almost every
kind of establishment welcomed American servicemen
Of course it's not right to
blame all Japanese for the actions of a few grubby mer-

@

FIRST BANK
Memhn FDIC

In los Angeles contact Mr. Dennis Kuni aki 972-5319: Advisors Mr. Yoji Anzai
and Mr.Takito Yamaguma • In Northern California contact Mr. J<?hn B e ne~
. t 45-~3
73
in San Francisco or Mr. Ed Holley 298-2441 in San Jose: AdVisor Mr. YOJI Anzal

From March 1st to March 31 st

SUmitomo

the 21-Yea' Money
Certificate

--I MERIT SAVINGS ANNOUNCES I......
HIGHER INTEREST RATES FOR SAVERS

12 000Yc°

6 O~
•

Starting Janua"ry 1, Sumitomo Bank is
introducing the 2V2-Year Money Certificate.
Only $100.00 is required for this new
certificate which offers a rate of interest 3fiI %
less than the average ¥ield of 2V2-Year U. S.
Treasury securities. New rates are announced
monthly by the Treasury Department.
gO-Day Time Certificate of Deposit.
Sumitomo is increasing the gO-day Time
% per annum
Certificate of Deposit to 53~
effective January 1.
Individual Retirement Accounts. The new
2V2-Year Money Certificate and 6-month
Money Market Account ($10,000 minimum
balance) is now available to Sumitomo
Indivu~1
Retirement Accounts.
Open bne of these high yield accounts now.
Note: Federal regulations Impose substantial interest
penalties upon premature with~ral.

•

The Sumitomo Bank of Califomia
Member FDIC

.
40Yc
g
12

Current
Current
Annual
Annual
O Yield
•
•
Rate
This is the fixed term rate that you will receive on 2V2 year certificates with
only a $100.00 minimum deposit. It's the highest rate of return on any
certificate offered today by any insured savings institution.

O

Current
Annual
Rate

6

•

180~

O

Current
Annual
Yield

This high interest is available to passbook/certificate savers. It can be yours
.with Merit Savings easy 90 day account. Put your money in, Leave it for one
quarter, and you ' ll earn this highest interest available on 90 day
insured savings.

HIGHER GAS-MONEY SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS, TOO!

IIowtoGet
MaRMiIes
per Gallon
~-i
... --..--..- _ _ c. _ _

o
~ -

I71-SknI<y

MERrSAVI=~OCTN

Stop by any office of Merit Savings and pick up your
copy of this indispensable glove·compartment guide to
better mileage. It provides 282 tips to save you gas and money! It's the most complete collection of fuel
conservation tips available in the world today.
Come in today, open your account and pick up your
gallon" . Start
free copy of "How to get more miles p~r
1980 off right with Merit Savings and Loan Association.

d.
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LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First st. 624·7434 • TORRANCEIGARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751

~PC/_.1-crnRENDM!
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: John J. Saito

._-.....ADiego Is #2
On the preVIOUS weekend, we were
stranded in Camarillo due to flooded conditions and this week I was scheduled to be the
.guest of the San Diego chapter.
Friday's metropolitan paper headlines
.
showed Hotel Circle in San Diego under
water and that is where my motel reservations were supposed to
have been made. I called Vernon Yoshioka, who made the reservations for me, and also one of the prime movers in the chapter's
second aru1Ual general membership meeting, about weather and
road conditions. He assured me that everYthing was OK As a
side note, Vernon has to be one of the most dedicated JACLers
around I remember when he was a district board member, he
would drive at least 250 miles round trip on a week night to
attend monthly board meetings. That's a lot of w;ving and a lot
of gas and money. Anyhow, the tumout for the annual meeting
was not as high as expected, bUl the enthusiasm was great
There was some robust and hwnorous discussi0n about the
national sweepstakes raised by Naomi Kashiwabara that had
many member and myself chuckling.
Most of the national, district, and chapter programs were
discussed dwing the evening but several things that will remain
in my mind for some time to come are as follows:
( I)-San Diego is the second largest city in California
(l)-San Diego chapter would like to be generous with their
scholarships but does not want their awards to exceed National
JACL awards.
(3)-San Diego is a founding member of the Union of Pan
Asian Communities (UPAC) which provides social services to
the Asian Community.
(-I)-Board member James Yam ate raised a very valid and
legitimate concem that I have heard expressed before and that
is, .• Is JAcL getting younger people to join?" The average age of
the Nisei in 19-1l was 17+ years old In 1980 the average age of
the Nisei would be SST years old "Operation' 80s" which was
designed to bring new and increased membership to JACL
through a focus on education should bring in younger people into
the organization. We need to accomplish this in the '80s because
if we wait til the '90s the average age of the Nisei will be 65+
years old, and I believe that will be a little late.
Maybe by 1990 San Diego will no longer be the second largest
city in California and the 65+ year old Nisei will not have to ask
the question, where are the younger members of JACL?

~

Calendar
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l4(F\id11,r)

PbiIadeIpbia-Bd mtg, Hiro Uye

hara's res, 8Ixn
CoIIIra OIiIa-CARP mtg, East Bay
Free Methodist 0lUrch, 8 pm.
"New York-Asn-Pac Conf 00
Women (3da), CCNY Graduate Or, call
Angie ~
coord, 79G443S.

·Los

~Isei

naturali7ation
Union

rites (200 expected), J~
Orurch (new), Un; U.s. Dist Judge Bob

Takastuti .Presiding.

•San DIego- UPAC Open House, 1-!59
Market St, J.5pm ·Sacramento--.3Ilth
V» YBL Conf (Jda), V»oodlake Inn.
.MAR15(~)

• nooJ'ACL event

HoosieI"-SchoI benefit wine tasting,
Benj Hanisoo Mem Ha1J, Indianapolis,

llpm
SIm F'raocisclO-Night at the Races,
Bay Meadows.
'New York-As Am Law Conf, NYU
Vanderoilt Ha1J, lOam-!pm.
.Seattl&-Japanes Canmunity Queen
coronation,
Butcher
Restawant,

~-:AR.16(Suoday)

a MAR. 19(WedDesday)

-

San Mateo-Bd mIg, Sturge Presby·

terian Church, ~m

.MAR 21 (Friday)

.

'San FrancLSro-SF. Or for JA Stud·
les mIg, Pine United Methodist ChW'Ch,
1:1pm.

.MAR 22 (SalunIay)

an Issei appreciation dinner April
20 at the China Doll as a family
affair.
Four £SOO chapter scholarships
will be presented on the basis of
scholastic and extracunicular
achievements to local area high
school graduates.
Dick Matsuishi (9343340) is
heading the local JACL historical
library project "We would appreciate anything pertaining to the
Japanese in Arizona," he expJained. Items may be forwarded
to his home, 4320 W. Orchid Uine,
Glendale, Az 85302

•

Gardena Valley

Gardena Valley JACL, which
meets every first Thesday, 7:30
p.rn. at the Japanese Cultural Institute. scheduled John Saito, PSW
regional director, as its speaker
for the March 4 meeting.
The chapter has reserved
several tables at the forthcoming.
American Testimonial event Mar.
22 at the Bonaventure Hotel,
where the five Japanese American legislators in Congress will be
honored at one time for the first
time. Reservations are $100 per
person and tax deductible. For
seats, call John Fujikawa, president (329-flO4O, eve) or Don Barmai
(327-{)717 day).
Meanwhile, the chapter has
been represented at several JACL
affairs including the recent San
Fernando
Valley
installation
luncheon, Nisei Relays planning
meetings, Orange County JACL
installation,
redress-reparation
workshop at Little Tokyo Towers
and the district meeting at
Anaheim.

.MAR 21 (Sunday)

Tri-Va1Iey-Bkfst bowling.
Berkeley- EBIH cral>-spaghetti feed,
Nwnano Sake 0" 5-I:!pm.
• MAR 29 (SalunIay)
Philadelphia-lnst dru'-dance, SheratOil Valley Forge, Kmg of Prussia, opm;

~asr

·

Convention Schedule Deadlines
FbIIowmg deadIiDes reIaIe to die 2ItiIb ...... NldaalllAa. 0JawaiaD
ill SIm FnD:iIco, Jub' 28· Aug.!, 1l8)
from District Councils. TO: Edward
Apri14-Application form for Japanese
Yamamoto, ch, JACLer of Bienniwn
American of the Bienniwn. TO: Chercomm, -1502 Fairchild Loop, Moses
ry Kinoshita. ch, JA of the Bienniwn

Lake, Wa 98837.
May lS-Application for George J I.nagaki Chapter Citizenship Award. TO:
George Sakaguchi, ch, Inagaki Awd
Olmm, 9109 Rustic Wood Trail, St
Louis, Mo 63U6.
May 19-Chapter Nat'l Dues 1980. TO:
Helen Kawagoe, ch, Credentials
Olmm, 21111 Dolores St I ~, Carson,
Ca 907-15.
JuDe 16-Chapter Voting Delegate form
& Chapter Proxy Authority form. TO:
Helen Kawagoe, ch, Credentials
o,mm, 2Ul1 Dolores St "' ~ , Carson,
Ca907-15.
Three Generallons
Exp erience

of

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

SEIJI DUKE OCA T A
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

1000 <lub
(Y~=,If;ed)

Feb-25-29, 1980 (82)
Alameda: 2(}.Ichlro lsokawa

Arizona: 21-Meny Masunaga, 15-Tom T
Tanita
Boise Valley: I8-Taka Kora, 16-Ishi
Miyake.
Chicago: 7-Willie Aki, 2(}.Frank T Okita
Oovis: 2(}.Hifwni Ikeda, 2J.Tokuo
Yamamoto.
Olntra Costa: 2O-Joe S Sugawara, 19-Joe
JYasaki.
Dayton: 15-Ray E Jenkins, J-Addie
Titus.

Delano: 19-JeffF\Jkawa·.

Credentials

•

Before a chapter is certified to
send Voting Delegates to the National Convention in San Francisco, the following qualifications
must be met as outlined in the
JACL by-laws, it was reminded by
Helen Kawagoe, credentials chair-

=bership

pe~gla:;y
of 2S or
more American citizens 18 year.; of age
or older. 2-Q.urently elected set of
officers including a president who is at
least 21 year.; old.
3-Chapter constitution and by-laws
consistent with Constitution and
By-Laws of the National organization
4-Payment of chapter initiation fee
of S10, (new chapters only).
5- Payment of annual national chapter dues of SIO.
6-Payment of national membership
fee for members.
7-Payment of any district dues, fees
or assessments.
S-Reasonably cooperated in projects, programs and services carried on
by the National organization
AlL DUES SHOUlD BE PAID BY
MAY 19,1980.

Detroit: 7-Sam Moy, 32-Or Joseph 0 San Diego: 7.Junzo Olino', 26-Paul
Sasaki, 21-Frank Watanabe.
Hoshi.
Eden Township: ISS Tom Hatakeda
San Fernando: 2+Michi Imai, 2+
Fowler: 6-Joe Yokomi
Tamotsu Tom Imai, l+Frank K KajiGresham-Troutdale: 19-KaruoF\ijii.
wara,ODS.
Idaho Falls: 2+Fred 1Ochi
San Francisco: 2-l-Jack S Kusaba.
Uvingston-Merced: 6-Jean Koda.
IS-Mary Minarnoto, 14.James M
Marina: I-YGeorgeKodama.
Nakamura, 16-Maury A Schwan, 16Marysville: 2.Joe Kobayashi
Teruko Yukawa
Mid-COlwnbia: 27-8ho Endow, Jr, 19- San Jose: 14.Joe K Jio.
Masashi M~
2+George Naka- Seattle: 2-Helen Akita. 7-Reiko
mw-a, 26-Mlts Takaswni, .Hsami
Tsubota· , 7-Tom Tsubota· .
Tsubota
Selanoc:o: 17-Alice Hashimoto, 17-Tom
Mile-Hi: 9-Robert Irnai, S-Richard K
Hashimoto.
ShigemWCI.
Sequoia: 2(}.Yash Nishimoto.
Milwaukee: 100Andrew Hasegawa
Snake River: 17-Harry Fukiage,
Monterey: ll-HaruoPetNakasako.
J.3.Arthur Hamanishi, 2(}.Louis J
New York: 16-Jack K Kunitsugu,
Yturri.
11 Dlarles M Takata
Spokane: II-Richard S Sakai.
Pasadena: l1-Or Robert Shimasaki, 11- Venice-Culver: 14 Frank K Harada,
George Shiota
8-Richard Kitagawa, 2S-Sam S MiyaPhiladelphia:
SSauce
Hisashi
shiro.
Matsumori.
West Los Angeles: I-l-Mas Miyakoda,
Placer: 19-Tadashi Yego.
ll.John Y Toshiyuki.
Portland: ll-Or KatswDi James Naka- West Valley: 14 Rod Kobara. 14Geary
date, IO-Robert Saga" 18-George
Watanabe.
Tsugawa
CENTIlRY <llJB
Reedley: 14Grorge Ikemiya,' 6-Ronald
7-Junzo Olino (SO), 2.Jeff FUkawa
H Nishinaka, 19-Or Akira T<ijiri.
2-CeraJd Miyamoto (Sac), 6-David
Sacramento: 9-Edward M lnaba, 8- (Del),
Samuel T Kaneko, 14Grorge T Noguchi (Sac), 3-Reiko Tsubota (Set), 3Matsui, 18-Derui Matsumoto, 2-' Tom Tsubota (Set).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31. 1979)
Gerald Miyamoto', 2J..David N?Active (Prev total) .... . .... . ..... 512
guchi', is-Or Arthur J Sugiyama
this report ................. 82
Total
Salt Lake: 2J..Alice Kasai.
San Benito: 19-Tony Masami Yamaoka. Current total . ...... .. ..... ...... S94
.------------------------

QUICK
LOANS

I__------------!

• Hoosier
Hoosier
JACL scholarship fund

will benefit from the wine tasting
party on Saturday, Mar. 15, 8 p.m.
at the Benjamin Harrison Memorial House, Indianapolis. Other
events on the spring calendar include the New Members' Tea,
Mar. 23, 2-4 p.m.at the Yasuko Matsumoto home; the April 10 board
meeting at Joyce Yamaguchi's
home, and the May 8 board meeting at Kyoko Reed's home, it was
announced by Yasuko Matsumoto,
chapter president
John Tateishi, national JACL redress oommittee chair, discuSsed
the status of the redress program
and the commission bills in ('.nnG .-t

AGRICULlURE lOANS

MEDYCJ(]evefand-Spnng work(Jda). Harley Hote~
Bagley Rd. 1'Gardena-Postoo U reunion plan'g
L; Sat dru', opm.
(]eveland-Bd illIg.
comm, Merit S&4 l:J()pm.
'Seattl&-Cheny Blossom Festival
. Monterey Park-Citizens for As·
(Jda),
Seattle c..'tr.
Arns in Monterey Park inst dnr, Nam
'Seattl&-NPA
Children's Uterature
Tin Restaurant, o:JOpm.
•collf, U V»ash caJlpus.I:
: .J(}~
.

Shimatsu, Ogata
arid Kubota
Mortuar'y

Arizona

In lieu of the annual Issei Day
picnic, the Arizona JACL will host

Nat'I JA<l./ PSWDC- 'An American
Testimonial' ba.n<t Bonaventure Hotel,
Los Angeles, 0:30pm; Sens Inouye, Ma- -:~_OtimoNex.
tsunaga, Hayakawa, Reps Mmeta. Ma· • Money to Loan
tsui, honorees.
u~=estpr.
MelJI
Stocl..'ton-Shimizu Choir concert.
ASSISTANCE FOR

~hop

o,mm, 3S2O S Thistle St, Seattle, V»a
98118. (See Jan + 11 PC for rules.)
Apri1 ~Aplicato
fonn for NomUlations for NatimaJ Officers. TO:
Grayce Uyehara, ch, Nat'l Nomm
o,mm, 1535 Marlboro, V»est Chester,
Pa 19300.
Apri1 :B-Applicadon form for Masaoka Dist:ingwshed SelVlce Award TO:
DSA Comm, c/o JACL Nat'l Hq, 1765
Sutter St, San Francisco, Ca 9-! 115.
May l-Coovention resolutions. TO:
Margaret Hasegawa, ch, Res o,mm,
3S62 Crawford, ldaOO Falls, Id 83-!01.
May I-JAQ.er of the Bienniwn award

•

FARM PURCHASE
FARM REFINANCING
CONVERT SHORT·TERM
TO LONG-TERM
LIVESTOCK & MACHINERY

. MINIMUM t150 000
of

I

CAll TOlL FREE &x}228-2702
MlflOCAN MIDlANDS

..

Once
your credit
is established
with us, you can
make a loan quickly,
with no paper work waiting .

gamily C't£1.t

YOSHIDA )(AMON ART
312 E. bt St.. Rm. 205 .
. Lo. Angela, Ca. 90012 .
(213) 629·2848 I 755·9429
Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

(1) The Kamon (Japanese Family Cresljis a
legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors.
wishing for their descendanrs prosperity
(2) All Japanese-Americans have Kamons.
(3) By tlacing through one's name and Kamon, one can discover his family history. (4)
There will come a time when Ihe way to read
and write one's name in Japanese will be
forgotten. (5) Let us feave to our descendants our hand-crafted Kamon and Japanese
name. becaUse we. too. will bfmre ancestors.

Please enclose $1 when inquiring by mail.

Wesley UMW Cocik

Now over $4.2 million In assets

Insured Savings· currenlly 7% per annum
Car loans low rates on new & used
Signature Loans up to 53000 · ·
Free Insurance on loans & savings
• TO S40.OOO BY USDGC •• TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS

PO 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040

. bO~

15th Printing ReVised
Oriental and Favorite Recipes

.

Donation: $4.25, handling 75¢
Wesley United Methodist Womer
566 N 5th St. , San Jose, CA 95112

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance

-,

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest Distrid JACL

Group Medical Insurance,
Includes life Insurance for JACl Members
COntact Listed BrOKers Below

LOS ANGELES

(tano. Morey & Kagawa, Inc..624-0758
Kamiya Ins. Agy ................ 626-8135
Art S. Nishisaka .....
731-0758

Saburo Shimada ................ 933-5568
Paul Tsuneishi .......... 628-1365
Yamato Ins Svc ................. 624-9516

lug ~mo
UlII@1@
:
Th~ ttl III e"lltN1IIIe111l!
AU:hO'

.

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken Ige .............................. 943-3354
Mack Miyazakl. .. ................ 963-5021
Walter E. Plegel ................. 639-0461

-James E. Seippel .............. 527-5947
Ken Uyesugi .....................558-7723

MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ............. 264-7518
Ogino Ins Agy .................... 685-3144

Robert Oshita ...................283-0337
George I. Yamate .............. 386-1600

Includes a history of Evacuation, hlStOlY of the Japanese Chnstlan Churches; an
interpretation, theology and challenge to the Church and Nation for Redress.

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata .....................329-8542
Stuart Tsujlmoto ................ 772-6529

Sugino-Mamiya Ins Agy ..... 538-5808
Georg~
, Ono ..., .. ............. 324-4811

WEST LOS ANGELES
Amold T. Maeda ................ 398-5157

--

Dr. Lester Suzuki's chronicle and unique focus
of the Protestant, Catholic and Buddhist churches and their ministries among Japanese
Americans during World War 1\ in the internment centers "is on invaluable addition to the
history of that tragic experience".
-Rep. Nonnan Mineta

Steve NakaJI ...................... 391 -5931

--

DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ................... ....................... ....... 773-2853
PASADENA-Toshio Kumamoto ...... ........ .....................•.793-7195
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda .................................... .......... ..277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VAUEy-Hjroshi Shimizu .................. ., .... 738-9533
SAN GABRIEL-Rocky Iwamoto .............. .............. _......... 285-7755 _

Rev. Lester SUZUki,
1440 Cedar St., Berkeley. Ca. 94702

$9 postpaid through lite author.

Send us
copy(ies) of'Ministry in the Assembly & Relocation C enl~
author's price of $9 each postpaid.

in World Wor II' at lhe
(Us! price: $10.50)

Name ............................. . ..... . .........•.........
Address . .. . . .................... . .....................••...............
Crty, State, ZIP . . . . ............................ .
Only book 01 its Ir:iIIII. A '-r" ~

-..0 .... bcdgrouM.
I'ItIIisI-. y.-.lln .... c... PO 1u.2370 SIll A. ...u.y, Ca 94702

-~Friday,

.

1980 OffICers

Nationwide Directory
Business· ProfeSSional

of Japanese Amencans m modem
society. A moment of silence was
Oninnl'd from Pre~ag
observed in memory of James
gress here Jan 18 at the Warren Ishida, 1978 chapter president
Library.
who passed away in January.
The chapter hwnan rights com- Honored guests include:
mittee will present a program of
Ruby Dobana, pres.,- Stockton
skits at tile Midwest District meet- JACL; Rev. & Mrs. Seikan Fukuing being hosted by Hoosier JACL rna, Lodi Buddhist Church; Rev. &
May 2-4. The skits will cover the Mrs. Saburo Masuda, Calvary
themes of discrimination in educa- Presbyterian Church, Stockton;
tion, employment and defamation. Kiyoshi Mizuno, Sumitomo Bank;
Mr. & Mrs. Seijo Tabata, Calif.
• Idaho Falls
The 40th arulUai Idaho Falls First Bank; Mr. & Mrs. Hiro ShinJACL Carnival was held Mar. 8 at moto, pres. French Camp JACL.
Dancing followed to the music
the Legion Hall Sam Yamasaki '
of the Swing Tones.
and Shoji Nukaya were co-chair.
The installation committee included: Mickey Daijogo, Mary &
• I.odi
Lodi JACL held its annual instal- Ozzie Imai, Doris & Jun Kawalation dinner Jan 16 at Hale Park mura, Amy Morita, Miles MuraHall with 130 members and guests oka, Dr. Ron Oye, Nancy & Stanley
and
Yoshiye
present Stanley Yamanaka was Yamanaka
emcee. Ben Takeshita, district Yamauchi
governor, swore in the new officers headed by David Morimoto, .• Philadelphia
president
Mike Masaoka will be guest
The Rev. Grant Hagiya, pastor
of United Methodist Church, was speaker at the Philadelphia JACL
guest speaker, spelling out the role

IDAHO FAIJSJAa.
Brian Morishita, actg bd dunn; Tim

I

Morishita, vp;
COlT sec;

Your business card placed, in
each Issue here fa 25 weeks at
$25 per three-lnes. Nama In
lalger type CX)U01s as 1Wo Iiles.
EaCh additional line at $6 per IflE!

Diaoe N'1Shioka Stoddaro,

Louise Togo, rec sec; Yuki Ha-

rada, trea<>; Connie Morishita, hist; Ron
Harada & Lee Date, soc chnnn; Brian
Morishita & Susan Yamasaki, JAY's
advs; Sam Yamasaki, Walter Sate &
Gary Koyama, bel membs.
LODIJAa.
• per 25-week period.
David Morimoto, pres; Kazuto Daijogo, 1st vp; George Kishida Jr., 2nd vp;
Los
Angeles
~
Kanegw~ sec; Philip
.treas;
Michiye
•_ _
Greater
____
__
_;;;;......_ _1Dr.
Yenokida,
rec
Nagata,
cor

------------1

sec; Dr. Ouis Iwata, Myrtle ~itan,
Oz:zie lmai, Amy Morita, Han)' Nakamura, Calvin Yamada, Keiji ~inak,
Don Morita, Dr. Ronald OyeandDr. Ken
Takeda, bel membs.
SNAKE RIVER VAllEY JAa.
Ross Nishihara, pres; Pat Takasugi,
1st vp; Dian Saito, 2nd vp; Debbie Sakahara, rec sec; Mike Iseri, treas; Henry
Hinatsu, pr & recxJg; Grant Kitamura,
scho; Dan White, Payette, Fruitland;
Dian Saito, Weiser; David MW'akami,
Cairo; Mike Iseri & Debbie Sakahara,
Ontario; Pat Caverl1ill & Janice Takarni,
Nyssa; Mike Maeda, Oregon Slope; Hi<leo Harada, Vale; new lxI mernbs.
.
The JAY's new president is Dina Hi·
rai New advisors are Tom and Suzie .

Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
U. S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Seo-land-Car-Hotel

Flower View Gardens #2
New Otani Hotel, 110 S. los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012/(213) 620-0808
Citywide Delivery
Art Ito, Jr.

NISEI flORIST
In the Heart of Little Tokyo
328 E. 1st St. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi / Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel ·
1344 W 155th St, Gardena, Ca 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE

Custom Made Comforter
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Taiwa Realty, Inc.

Two Medi-Health Franchises are being offered by the territorial'
franchise holder. Me4i·Health is a nationally proven aversion
therapy program to permanently correct overeating and smoking.
• One franchise is located in Denver, the other in Greeley. An extremely high profit operation that can yield $187,000 annually with
only 8 new clients per week. All pertinent operational equipment as
well as technician training available. One or both available. For

(213) 488- 1662
'614 W College St, Los Angeles 900 12
MaryAnn Harada:
n7-4615'
lila Jue:
570-1747

details contact:

Dr. S. Smith, 1017 Robertson, Suite C
Fort Collins, Colo. 80524

Yarnato Travel Bureau

installation- dinner-<lance Mar. 29,
6p.m., at the Sheraton Valley • San Francisco
San Francisco JACL will host its
Forge Hotel, King of Prussia, it
was announced by Grayce Uye- annual fund raismg activity,
"Night at the Races", on Saturday,
hara, chapter chairperson.
Local area 1980 graduates will rvlarch 15, at Bay Meadows Race
be recognized. Eiko and Bunji Ike- Track. Ticl<et at $13 each covers a
da will direct the disco, ballroom, bountiful buffet, complete Inforrock and other steps at the dance mative program and gate admitto follow while Kurt Nagahiro and tance fee. Seating is limited.
Bob Bacastow will handle the
music.
.

.

OassifJed Rate is 12¢ a word, $3 minimum ODe time. Payment with order 1IDless . a-edit is estabIisbed with PC. A
JOk
allowed if same copy runs
four times.

c;.:

Mariner Real Estate
VICTOR A. KATO, Realtor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647
(714) 848-1511, bus/962-7447, res

• San Diego
Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
(714) 234-0376
852-1 6th St.
S,!n Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Pacific Sands Motel
Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(714 )488-7 466
4449 Ocean B!vd. , Pacific Beach 92109

.•

Watsonville, Calif.

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage , Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724-6477

•

San FranCiSCO, Calif.

••~

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansorne St. Sa-l FranCISCO 94111

•

...

-

...

.-

Then In May & June , .. Weekend and week outdoor
seminars on hiking, bactcpacklng, safety, even climbing
and complete outfitting If you Wish, Taught by experIenced rescue personnel.
Interested In either or both? Contact us NOn.
~
Nobody's aeen It aIIll

\lalDtaiD &D-18Irt, r

~. .

CA

fa

~

EAGLE -

'xxxx
" PRODUCE CO.
DlVrSro lf of Klty~

VC8dtlbk DIslrrbulors, lif e.

!J~o.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
CITY MARKET

3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus. 246-6606
Res . 371-0442

MEAT
PROCESSING
PLANT

Seattle, Wash.

jnpeRtaL Lanes

628-7060

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, Lounge

210 1-22nd Ave So.

(206) 325-2525

Japan ese Phototypesetting

Kinomoto Travel Service
FRANK Y. KINOMOTO

507 S. King St.

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.

309 So. San Pc-elm St Los Angeles 90013

Home and Acreage '
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA, President

•

The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio St ., Chicago, III 60611
944-5444 / eve, Sun: 784-8517

•

COMPlETt IHSURAHa PlOncnoH
Aihcn lasut-.ce Agy. IIIe.
250 E. I sf St. , los Angefes 900 12
Suite 900
626-9625

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rose,
(814) 629-9307
Rd 2, Boswell, Pa 11531

AasOll T. fviieka 11IIUrmIC.
321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394
Funakoshi I.. Ageecy, IIIC..
321 E. 2nd Sr.,los klgefes 90012
Suite 300
626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agency, IIIC..
322 E. 2nd Sr., los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

FIRST TIME OFFERED SAlE, HEALTH REASONS.

Washington, D.C.
Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc.
Consultants - Washington Malters
900 - 17th St NW, /I 520 I 296-4484
REPUOA

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle

Blvd,

Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

(213) 626-8153

. Established 1936

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture

Kami,a 1M. Agenc" Inc.

327E. 2nd Sr. , los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Nanka Printing
J..-ese PholotypeseHing
2024 E.

First St.
Los Angeles, Colif.
Phone:

268-7835

Japanese Bunka

Needlecraft
2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

LIe. #208863

-20-38

SAM REIBOW co.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295·5204
Experienced SInce 19 J9
Complete Home

.S,~'"

Garder,d

'om""""
~A

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

( Dinner & Cocktail s· Floor Show )

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

OPEN EVERY DAY

Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Su nday 12:00 - 11 :00

EMPLOYMENT
... ,1

AG_NCY

e o"o \o

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714} 531-1232

EW OPENING DA ILY

624-2821

MIKAWAYA r

~

EQ
. UONB-R

Sweet Shops
280]
Anaheim. CA

- 4~35

W. Ball

Rd.
(714) 995-6632

Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA~
(213) 538-9389
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624- 1681

We Specialize In
Steamed Fish & Clams

~

&a1

~3)=.,]

5 Min hlrn MJsrc Qm & 000p StDun
.

-BANQUETTO

.

4-6444

FA 1-2123

TOY,! ·
~I/

STUDIO

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

318 Ea t Fir t Street
Lo Angeles, Calif. 90012

Sam J. Umemoto'

~

'Kgno
"awaii
Entertainment

Sato IMUIlIIIC. Agency

CommerCIal & Industnal
Air-conditIoning & Refrigerallon
onlraclor

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

(~2 IJ ~ ) ~6 2 ~9 ' 1 ~2 0~ 0 ~

I---------------i

lnouy. hlSlII'1IIIC' A,.ncy
15029 Sylvonwood Ave.
Norwolk, Co 90650
864-5774
Itano, More, & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd Sr. , los Angeles 90012
Suite 802
624-0758
Ito IMuranc. Agency, Inc.
595 N lincoln Ave, Posodeno 91103
PO Box 3007 / 795-7059, 681-4411 LA

1948 S. Grand, Lo Angeles
Phone : 749-4371

First & Los Angeles Streels

I-~

CHIVO'S

TOYO PRINTING CO.

(206) 622-2342

Also new brick ranch hous&-2,600 sq It.
full basement, located 7 acre plus or minus tract on Old Route 219, Somerset,
Pa Price: $325,000 cash or terms.

lIC # 20 18:'5
PART & UPPLIES
- RE'palf' Our pE'Claill' -

5·10:JO pm
Reservations suggested.
· parl~ng
.
Free self

Ultra modem, USDA custom kil~
and
meat processing. Retail sales unit. All
new equipment and building 1976 4,OOOsqft.

Los Angeles Japcmese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Aloha Plumbing

COMMERCIAL and OCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

Or. Instead of steal~
.
Ooned breast of chlC~en
with apples and almonds

$6.95

244 E. 1st st
Los Angeles. CA
628

Empire Printing Co.

Soup du Jour or
Commodore Perry's Solad
Steal~
• Roosted Potato
Fresh Vegetable

BY OWNER

A happy life consists oj
tranquility oj mind.

327E. 2nd Sr. , los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365
Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. Jefferson Blvd.
los Angeles 90018
732-6108

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

••••

PENNSYLVANIA

366 E. 1st Sr.,los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425 1-+:=~;'
Tsuneisbi Inswance A,.nc,

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

AMERICAN
STEAK SPECIAL.

OREGON
THE CONSULATE GENERAL of
Japan in Portland, Ore., is seeking a
clerk whose native language is English
and ~pable
of reading Japanese fairly
well. 'Must have college degree, typing
required. Contact (503) 221 - 1811 .

LOS ANGELES-USC Library collection on modern Japan
was enhanced by 300 titles by
a grant from the Japan World
Expo Commemorative Assn
Material is housed in the Von
KleinSmid Center for International Relations.

San Jose, Calif.

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor

•

I

INTRODUCING:
A TENDER OFFER.

sconSDALE, AZ.. Oriental grocery,
!lift and cooking school. The only one of
rts kind in the area. Owner will carry with
$17,000 down plus inventory and interest only the first year. Blue Ribbon Realty. Eugenia Bermudez, Louise Snedden, Suite 17, 1219 E Glendale, Phoe(602) 263-9696 .•
nix, Az 85020

CICERO

We have some trips to see the wildflowers almost out:
Car caravan fly-ride/one day/overnight with motel or
campout. Our specialists comb the desert beforehand
to find the best, Come bask and learn ...

mutt KIJRn,·I·1

ARIZONA

321 E. 2nd St., #505
Los Angeles 900 12
624-6021

• Orange County

~

Classified

Books on _ .J~pan

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

La Mancha Center, IIII N. Harbor
Fullerton, Ca / (714) 526-0116

March 14, 1980 / PACIFIC CmzE~7

Chapter Pulse'

PHOTOMART

626-5681

105

Mall

Otsu. Prop.

MARUKYO

316 E. 2nd St., Lo Angele
622-3968

Kimono Store

,

EDSATO
~\

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
73~S5

Los Angeles 90012
Toshi

CamE'ras & PholOgFaphlc uppil('\

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposal
Furnaces

Call for Appointments'
Phone 687-0387
Japanese VUlage Plaza

List with us.
rs waiting.
2421 W. Jefferson, L.A.
731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

.

\ . \-- New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
\ I
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

II

f:ii\

8-PAClFlCCrTlZEN I Friday, March 14, 1980 -~:.
Ever since then I have been deed is Hui. *
---Chinese in whose class I
thinking on the theme of the
The teacher of the Classical learned tPe passage was in
simple life, and that was how r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : CClatiDDed fram Pate 5
Emile Coue came back out of ~ • • • • • • •
was forced on us and I Wlder- my past I tried to research on
took it in a mood of disgust and Coue but without success. It
•
SOUTHEAST ASIA TOUR
rebellion What made the seems he is buried for good
work even more irksome than along with his m.antra.
actually was the appalling
17 Days Visiting
Actually, however, we don't.
quantities of things we had, need
a Colle or any other proand the realizatioo that two phet to warn us that for the:
TAIPEI - HONG KONG - SINGAPORE
thirds of them would never be advanced societies of the;
missed, that we could live in world the simple life is the
BALI - BANGKOK - JAPAN
decent style with the rest only future choice, that wh~
$2,450* per Person (double occupancy)
ther it comes as a calamity or a
$ 345* Sing;e Supplement
salvation is entirely up to us.
Mandolin concert
But I have not given up on
* Prices subject to change
Coue
yet,
for
I
am
curious
to
Approved
by National JACL Travel Committee
slated at Ebell
D
0
LOS ANGELES - Masakichi find out if he learned anything
eparts ct 17 - San Francisco
Kaneko, who waS director- from his trip to Japan For the
conductor of the Meiji Univer- Japanese of that time had a
This specially planned itinerary includes local tours, deluxe hotels, all dinners
sity r.:dIldolin Orchestra in great deal to teach the West
(with five shOlAlS), most lunches, bus, taxes, tips and administrative fees. On your
about
simple
living.
In
a
world
Japan. has arranged four Jareturn flight, various options are available if you wish to extend your stay in Japan
where
material
wealth
and
panese songs to he rendered
and/or visit Hawaii on your way back to the West Coast
by the Los Angeles Mandolin complexity of life were the
Orchestra at its 25t:Q annual two unmistakable criteria of
FOR RESERVAnONS - INFORMAnON, COl'ITACT:
concert Mar. IS, 8 p.rn., at Wil- civilization the Japanese were
TOM OKUBO, P.O. BOX 22386, SACRAMENTO, CA 95f!l2 / (916) 422-8749
shire Ebell. Program will a conspicuous anomaly - a
civilized people with a life
include:
style of austere simplicity.
Haydn's Sinfonia No. 39, Canciello's Overture in G, Bach's
The following is a passage
Little Fuge in G Minor, and ethnic from the Confucian Analects:
folk music.
Wise indeed is Hui. (the
Joel Lisb, head of the music
Master's
javorite and premier
department at Palisades High
disciple),
One bowl oj grue~
Scho~
is the conductor. Orone
goz.ud
oj drink (in this
chestra is comprised of some
and in them
40 instruments. It rehearses ins~water)
is
his
pleasure.
Others
cannot
Tuesday nights at Fairlax
stand
the squalor (oj where
High and new players are
Hui. lived). Hui. would not
welcome.
change his pleasure. Wise in-

KONOMI

complete agreement with the elite class.
Confucius. In Japanese think(· The translation is mine.
ing of those days, simple living There are others, no doubt
was one of the high virtues of better and more accurate.) #
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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1
980 Special Discount Flights to Japan
Open to the Public. No Membership Fee

JAPAK/'IR UNES:
Fit No.
Depart LA.
Retum
Non-stOp-LA., Tokyo, LA.
7
Aug 4
Aug2S
FIt No.
~
LA.
Retum
3
May Select desired date
Sep21
Oct 21
16-dy min, 45-dy max 8

4

Jun2S

Aug 11

5

Jun28

Aug 7

..~ ... .. ~

.... . .. ~g9

HAVE FUN

TOURFARE
$832

Nov 4

Sl5S)

$6S8

$83)

$13)8

"Just follow the simple.
step-by-step instructions
in the Japanese Cookbook for Sansei"

Departure May 12

Includes Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto,
Bangkok, Singapore, Bali and Hong Kong

TOTAL

18-Day Hokkaido and Ura Nippon Onsen T-our
Departure Oct 4, Optional retum

•

Depart lAX.....-- ReturlL...--

2nd choice (Airline)
Depart lAX.....-- Retul l L - Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addre"..,ss' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name
•

C

,~

------------------

Send tour information only regarding:
Peoples Republic of China Tour
C Hokkaido and Ura Nippon Onsen Tour .
Cancun and Merida Mexico Holiday Tour C Japan and Southeast Asia Tou r

........ ...

.......•...............................
...,.............. ........
Our 1980 Escorted Tours
- NEW ORLEANS DIXIELAND (5 days) .. .... ApriI 13th

'

SJ::P () - a day UI M iamL ~ days Cluise on the Camivale
to Sam ana, Sallto Domingo - San Juan - St CroIX, VU1ll11 Islands;
j days UI New Or leans. FlUm , 1295.

~

~

GRAND EUROPE (22 days) .....-.. . ~' .... . .May 15th
JAPAN ADVENTURE . .. , .... ... , ...... .. Oct. 14th
HOLY LAND & GREEK ISLANDS (16 days). June 16th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) ... June 4th
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR . .. . ... .. .... . ... . .Aug. 6th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (- So\6. q ~ ; ... ... . .... Oct. 6th '
FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore
Kong . .. : ..... .. . .. .. . . ..... . .. Nov. 7th

KOKusai International Tra vel, Inc.
,

This is to request reservations for the following flight:
1st choice (Airline)

Caribbean-New Orleans

321 E. 2nd St., Los ~els
(213) 626-52&1

Escort: James Nakagawa

RESERVATION
FORM
Mail to: JACS Travel P.O. Box 3734, Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, Ca 90051

C

You want to cook because you 'care' - that's Kokoro.

Escort: Carol Higa

21-Day Japan and Southeast Asia Tour

Book IV: Kokoro

Matao Uwate,
110 N. San Pedro St,
Los Angeles, Ca 90012

Jan 12, 1981

8-Day Cancun and Merida Mexico Holiday Tour

OCT 13, 1980: TWA - 16 Days - 3 1895

•

JACS·.

Sep 13- Oct 1 (Hong Kong) Tokyo stopover optional
Escorts: Sho Nomura and James Nakagawa

London, Paris, Btuyeres, RhUle Cruise, Rothenbw-g,
Interlaken, Venice - and florence & Rome OR Madrid & Costa del SoL
InclUSIve of flight. tow' & some meals.

MAll... $11.00 PER BOOK TO:

Dec. 28

... ... ....... . ..... . .... .. ....................................... . .. .....
JAL 1980 Peoples Republic of China Tour (Special Group)

-44idEnropean Tour-'80

WHY SPEND MORE EATING OUT?

11

Select desired date
16-dy min, 45-dy max

Call JACS TRAVEL, (213) 625'2232, Yaeko, for SPECIAL RATES AND INFORMATION or write JACS fravel, 368 E. First St. Suite 1, Los Angeles. Ca 90012.
R.ESERVATIONS wi~ 1 be accepted with a $150 deposit on "!irst come, first serve"
b ~ ls up to 45 days pnor to departure and full payment due upon confirmation of
flight. PENAL TIES apply for changes or cancellation of reservation within 30 days of
departure date or if you do not use your confirmed space a 15% penaJtywili apply on
t~e
normal excursi?n fare. Airiine or its agents (Japanese American Cultural Society) reserye the nght to cancel, omit or substitute any flight due to circumstances
beyond theIr control. All fares are subject to cflange in accordance to Government.
approved fare increases.

Includes l-l days tow' WIth Inost meals. Flights based on
APEX aiJfare of lo-!5 days. VISit Tok"yo, Matswnoto, Takayam a,
Kanazawa, Amanohashidate, K yoto, K yushu Cruise, lbusukI,
Amakusa, Nagasaki & fUkuoka

COOKING AT HOME!

Nov

.Depart LAX Tuesday, Thu rsday or Saturday. Retu rn Sunday, Wednesday or
Fnday except June, July and August. You return must be made within 16 to 45 days
~ date. Reservations mus.~t;!a
d e in multiple choice.
fro!ll departu

Choice: Japan Odysseys
$718

10

NovS

VARIG AIR LINES: Los Angeles, Tokyo, Los Angeles

Kokusai Travel
AIRFARE

Oct 6

JAPAN AIR LINE flights ab ~
~ ;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ' f~;
w~ ~il g~t
' e~;"
seat available on " first come, first serve" basis. Except for May and November.
select your date of departure and return . Please Indicate multiple choice of dates for
immediate confirmation. Apply early for preferred reservations.

1980 Tours by
DEPART
July 4

9

CA 900 U

For Fulllnformation/Brochures:

Travel Planners

•••

presents

the foUowing Travel Program to Japan for 1980

VEL SERVICE
r'

~

441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900
San Fr:ancisco, Ca. 94102
•••! ........~ •••~ ••#.# # . . . . . .. . .,..#.##.###.#. . . . ..

z

()

9'
CF.l

.JACL Tour ............................................. Apr· 3-24
• Japan Pottery Tour ............................ .' ....... July 11-31

~N

TOUR ESCORT: Ben Y Horiuchi, artist, potter and teacner . Has lived in Japan from 1968-73 .
TOUR INCLUDES: Kiyomitzu , Raku, Tamba, Bizen, Otani, Tobe, Takamatsu, Tajima , and many others .

-. National Assn. of Cosmetology Schools &
Calif. Hair Fashion Committee Tour .......... Sept 13-Sept 27 or Oct 4
~ 19, 26 or Nov 14
• Coast District Buddhist Accession Tour. .. Sept 28-0c

~
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~

~

§.~

~
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f

gc:

~

~3

W
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TOUR ESCORT: Tami Ono

• Annual San Jose JACL Tour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oct 6-27
TOUR ESCORT: Clark Taketa

Daily APEX departures available from $665.00·

Weekly Group departures from $761.00·

* ADVANCE BOOKINGS NECESSARY

For Further Information: Phone (408) 287-1101
Clark Taketa. Hiroko Omura
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TOUR ESCORT: Rev. Kosno Yukawa

• Annual Autumn in Europe Tour .......................... Oct·5-28
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